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ABSTRACT

Dengue, a viral mosquito-borne disease currently affects over 2.5 billion people living in endemic 
areas worldwide. In vector control, social mobilisation and community behavioural changes are 
of crucial importance. Here, we identified the factors influencing community dengue preventive 
practices in a high transmission urban area in Venezuela. Between September 2013 and February 
2014, a cross-sectional study at household level was carried out in Maracay city, Venezuela. A 
pre-coded questionnaire was used to obtain information on people’s knowledge, attitudes 
and use of preventive practices in relation to dengue. Concomitantly, entomological data was 
collected from households. In 80% of the 105 included households, 1 to 5 preventive practices 
(e.g. repellents, insecticides) against mosquito bites were used. However, 57% of the examined 
houses had potential Aedes breeding sites indoors and/or outdoors, most of which positive for 
Aedes spp. larvae/pupae. Preventive practices were  associated with a previous dengue infection 
(p=0.030) and a better knowledge on dengue symptoms and transmission route (p=0.020). In turn, 
knowledge was associated with feeling at risk (p<0.001), a previous dengue infection (p=0.010) and 
reported exposure to information sources of dengue (p=0.011). Even though the knowledge level 
of the community over transmission ways was high, and most of the individuals took measures to 
avoid mosquito bites, potential mosquito breeding sites were present in almost two thirds of the 
examined properties. Health promotion activities in Venezuela should aim at raising awareness 
at community level on the importance of combining mosquito bite prevention with removal of 
breeding sites in and around the households.
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INTRODUCTION

Dengue is a viral vector-borne disease spread by the day-biting mosquitos Aedes aegypti and 
Ae. albopictus. The global number of people infected in 2010 was estimated to be 390 million, of 
which around 14% occurred in the Americas.1 Venezuela is one of the countries with the highest 
burden of dengue in the region,2 where severe disease and recurrent epidemics on a background 
of perennial transmission are a major public health problem.3 Maracay city has become one of 
the most important endemic urban areas of the country with the co-circulation of all four dengue 
serotypes.4

No vaccine or specific antiviral treatment against dengue is widely available yet. Therefore, the 
most effective way to prevent and control the spread of dengue continues to be the reduction 
or elimination of human-vector contact.5,6 Effective vector control strategies include community-
based larvae control, adult mosquito management and the use of personal protection.7 Community-
based larvae control consists of environmental management, i.e. alterations in the environment 
to minimize vector breeding, especially in close proximity with humans, and source reduction by 
application of chemical larvicides in possible breeding containers before the dengue season or 
during outbreaks in densely populated areas.6 Adult mosquito management currently comprises 
chemical insecticide spraying in areas where dengue cases are reported, to reduce transmission 
by lowering the adult vector population.8 In addition, the spread of the disease can be reduced by 
using personal protection against mosquito bites, for example insect repellents or adult reduction 
devices, such as mosquito repelling vaporizing tablets. Individual and community contributions to 
dengue control are of importance for the success of dengue control programs; studies show that 
community involvement in environmental management can reduce the Aedes larval infestation 
indices in domestic areas.9,10  

However important, social mobilization in dengue control is often difficult to achieve. It is 
challenging to motivate people to prioritize dengue among other acute health and environmental 
concerns, especially during inter-epidemic periods or when vector breeding continues unabated in 
neighboring households or other sites such as informal dumps.6,11 By revealing characteristics of 
the community knowledge, attitude and practices (KAP), a KAP study can offer valuable information 
for the development of health promotion approaches, and suggest intervention strategies that are 
specific to the socio-cultural context in which they have to take place.12 

Studies on KAP, mosquito breeding sites and possible associations between these components 
related to dengue are not abundant in the Americas. Though most people in Venezuela are aware of 
dengue as a disease, preventive measures to avoid mosquito breeding sites are not always taken.13 
To our knowledge, there are no previous studies published on KAP and mosquito breeding sites for 
dengue in Venezuela. 

 In order to improve dengue control of communities exposed to endemic dengue transmission, 
we aimed to (1) describe Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices (KAP) concerning dengue, and (2) 
investigate determinants of (a) personal protection against mosquitoes and (b) mosquito breeding 
site elimination.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study site

The study was conducted in three neighborhoods in Maracay city, Aragua state, Venezuela: 
Candelaria, Caña de Azúcar and Cooperativa. These neighborhoods were selected owing to their 
high dengue incidences. With a population of 1,300,00014, Maracay is one of the largest cities in 
Venezuela where dengue is hyper-endemic. 4,15

Study design

A cross-sectional study was carried out to gather data on KAP related to dengue at community 
level. This study was performed within one of the annual surveys (September 2013 to February 
2014) of a running community-based prospective cohort study. A detailed description of the study 
set up was published earlier.16 Briefly, in August 2010 a total of 2014 individuals aged 5-30 years 
in 840 randomly selected households within the study sites were enrolled after written informed 
consent through house-to-house visits.16 A subsample of 260 households of the cohort-study was 
randomly selected for the cross-sectional KAP survey that is described here. However, individuals 
from 105 households were finally interviewed because violence during anti-governmental protests 
in February and March 2014 in the country17-19 precluded the enrolment of further individuals.

Study population

In each household, one individual was interviewed. The intention was to interview an equal number 
of adults and parents or guardians of children (<18 years old) who were already participating in 
the cohort study, following the selection criteria described elsewhere20. Briefly, this selection 
was made to investigate health seeking behavior (HSB) of dengue and fever, comparing HSB of 
parents or guardians referring to their children and HSB of adults referring to themselves20. Adults 
(18 years and older) were randomly chosen from all present adults at the moment of visiting the 
selected households. 

Data collection

A structured individual questionnaire was developed containing pre-coded and open questions 
on socio-demographic details, knowledge of dengue symptoms and transmission, and risk 
perception. Data on socio-economic variables and preventive practices were collected from a 
household questionnaire which was applied as part of the annual survey of the overarching cohort 
study. The questionnaires were prepared in English, translated to Spanish, pre-tested and adapted 
in a pilot study.  Data on socio-demographic characteristics included age, place of residence 
(neighborhood), educational level, occupation and religion.  

To assess the level of familiarity with dengue, individuals were asked if they had heard about 
dengue and from which source. In addition, people were asked if they or, if applicable, their child 
had a dengue infection in the past. To measure the general dengue knowledge of the community, 
people were asked about dengue transmission routes and symptoms in open questions. Answers 
were used to calculate a knowledge score, by adding the number of dengue symptoms that 
the individual correctly mentioned. Symptoms marked as correct included fever, headache, eye 
pain, body pain, red face/rash, muscle pain, abdominal pain, vomiting, diarrhea, malaise, nausea, 
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bleeding, itching, sore throat, dizziness and fainting. In addition, one point was added if the 
individual mentioned the correct transmission mode (‘the bite of a mosquito’ or similar utterances).

We assessed the perceived severity of dengue in the community by asking people if they thought 
someone can die when infected with dengue. In addition, people were asked whether or not they 
felt at risk of acquiring dengue, and why. Questions about risk perception referred to a child when 
a parent/guardian was interviewed, and to the individual in question when it concerned the adult 
questionnaire.    

To gain insight in the use of personal protection against dengue in the community, people were 
presented with a list of possible mosquito-bite preventive practices at household level. Individuals 
were asked which of the following preventive measures were used in their household: door and 
window screens, mosquito nets, spraying of insecticides indoors, application of repelling creams or 
oils on the skin, mosquito repelling plants, mosquito repelling oils and herbal infusions. Additional 
preventive methods mentioned spontaneously by the interviewees were recorded under “other” 
and later classified accordingly. A score was developed by counting the number of reported 
preventive measures (Table 1) per household, assigning one point per measure mentioned.  
To obtain an estimate of the degree to which mosquito larvae control measures were taken at 
household level, we examined the indoor and outdoor areas of the residence for the presence of 
potential Aedes breeding sites. Samples of larvae and/or pupae were collected from every breeding 
site available (natural or artificial) in the household and were transported to the laboratory for 
further taxonomic identification.21-23 

Table 1. Number of preventive measures and number of mosquito breeding sites per household.

#
Preventive measures 

takena (n=91)
Mosquito breeding 

sitesb (n=72)

n (%) n (%)

0 17 (18.7) 31 (43.1)

1 34 (37.4) 14 (19.4)

2 16 (17.6) 14 (19.4)

3 16 (17.6) 5 (6.9)

4 4 (4.4) 7 (9.7)

5 4 (4.4) 1 (1.4)
aHouseholds with information on preventive practices. bHouseholds searched for breeding sites. 

Data analysis

Information collected in the questionnaires was entered into a database using the Epi Info (Epi 
InfoTM, version 3.5.4) software. Data was checked for consistency and analyzed anonymously 
using SPSS (SPSS Inc., version 20.0, Chicago, Illinois). Differences in proportions were analyzed 
with Pearson’s Chi-squared test or Fisher’s exact test if appropriate. Continuous variables were 
analyzed using the Student’s t-test if data was normally distributed (in that case the mean and 
standard deviation (SD) were provided), otherwise using the Mann-Whitney U test accompanied 
with median and quartiles (Q1, median, Q3). Associations between continuous variables were 
assessed using the Pearson correlation or the Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient. Socio-
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economic data was analyzed using principal component analysis24,25 to obtain a relative measure 
of socio-economic status. Based on these data, individuals were divided into groups with a low, 
average and high socio-economic status.20 Binary logistic regression analyses were performed 
to examine the effects of several variables on the ‘number of preventive practices’ and ‘presence 
(or not) of mosquito breeding sites’, respectively. Variables with an association of p<0.20 in the 
univariate analyses were included in the multivariate regression analyses. Variables were stepwise 
backward removed until only significant variables (selected using univariate analyses) remained. A 
dichotomized variable was used (cut-off point: median) when analyzing preventive practices in the 
binary logistic regression analyses.

Ethical statement

The study was approved by the Ethics Review Committee of the Biomedical Research Institute, 
Carabobo University (Aval Bioetico #CBIIB(UC)-014), Maracay, Venezuela; the Ethics, Bioethics 
and Biodiversity Committee (CEBioBio) of the National Foundation for Science, Technology and 
Innovation (FONACIT) of the Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation, Caracas, Venezuela; 
and by the Regional Health authorities of Aragua State (CORPOSALUD Aragua). All participants 
signed a written informed consent at the start of the cohort study.

RESULTS 

In total, 105 individuals participated in this study. Of these, 54 individuals answered questions on risk 
perception and previous experiences of dengue referring to themselves (the adult questionnaire), 
and 51 respondents referred for these questions to their child (the child questionnaire). In addition, 
92 socio-economic questionnaires were applied. The socio-demographic characteristics of the 
study population are fully described in a previous study.20  Briefly, most of the respondents were 
women (n=91, 86.7%), and the median age was 36 years (IQR: 25 – 53 years). More than 80% of the 
people had a secondary school or higher level of education. Half of all respondents were housewives 
or domestic workers (n=52, 49.5%). Most individuals lived in the neighborhood Candelaria (n=72, 
68.6%), followed by Caña de Azúcar (n=22, 21.0%) and Cooperativa (n=11, 10.5%). Seventy six 
socio-economic questionnaires provided information about the household’s monthly income 
resulting in a median of VEF 7500, with an IQR of VEF 5000-10000 (Minimum wages at the time of 
the study ranged between VEF 2703 - VEF 3270).

Community dengue knowledge and past dengue infection

Almost all people had heard of dengue (n=103, 98.1%), the reported information sources are listed 
in Table 2. Participants mentioned up to six different sources of information (mean= 2.5; SD=1.1). 
More than 30% (n=33, 31.4%) referred that they or their child had had dengue in the past. 

The majority of respondents knew dengue is transmitted by the bite of a mosquito (n=100, 95.2%). 
Eight people (7.6%) responded that stagnant water was the source of dengue infections and one 
(1.0%) thought that dengue could be transmitted by kissing an infected person.  With respect to 
the knowledge of dengue symptoms, almost all individuals (97.1%, n= 102) referred to fever as a 
symptom of dengue. Symptoms mentioned by the interviewees are listed in Table 2. Participants 
mentioned up to eight different, correct dengue symptoms (mean: 3.9, SD: 1.7). People achieved 
a mean knowledge score of 4.8 (SD: 1.8) based on their responses to the questions about dengue 
symptoms and transmission routes. We explored the attitudes and socio-demographic factors 
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influencing the knowledge score. Individuals professing a religion (Catholics and other Christians) 
had a higher mean knowledge score (mean=4.9; SD=1.7) than non-religious individuals (mean=2.7; 
SD=1.6; p=0.002). Income was negatively associated with knowledge. People with a lower monthly 
income (<VEF 7000) had on average more knowledge of dengue symptoms and transmission than 
those with a higher income (mean =5.3 vs. 4.3, respectively; p=0.013). Feeling at risk of dengue was 
associated with knowledge (feeling at risk: n=73, mean knowledge score=5.2; SD 1.8 versus not 
feeling at risk: n=30, mean knowledge score=3.7; SD 1.4; p<0.001). People that reported a previous 
dengue infection had more knowledge about dengue (n=33, mean knowledge score=5.5; SD=1.8) 
than people without this experience (n=69, mean knowledge score=4.5; SD=1.7; p=0.010). The 
dengue knowledge score was in turn found to be correlated with the reported number of different 
dengue information sources (Pearson correlation: r=0.247, p=0.011). The other KAP and socio-
demographic characteristics: sex, age, education, occupation, neighborhood and socio-economic 
status, were not significantly associated with dengue knowledge. 

Table 2. Dengue information sources and knowledge on dengue symptoms

Responses on question: Where did you hear about dengue? (n=105)

n (%a) n (%a)

TV 59 (56.2) Radio 11 (10.5)

Health center 46 (43.8) Dengue project 5 (4.8)

Friends/family/neighbors 35 (33.3) Leaflets 5 (4.8)

School/University 34 (32.4) Internet 4 (3.8)

Newspaper 32 (30.5) Otherb 7 (6.7)

Campaigns from the regional 
Ministry of Health

29 (27.6)

Responses on question:  What are the symptoms of dengue?  (n=105)

N (%a) n (%a)

Fever 102 (97.1) Nausea 7 (6.7)

Headache 60 (57.1) Abdominal painc 7 (6.7)

Malaise 41 (39.0) Sneezing/ coughingd 6 (5.7)

Muscle pain 36 (34.3) Sore throat 3 (2.9)

Red face / rash 35 (33.3) Running nosed 3 (2.9)

Vomitingc 31 (29.5) Itching 3 (2.9)

Body pain 24 (22.9) Dizziness 2 (1.9)

Bleedingc 19 (18.1) Fainting 1 (1.0)

Diarrhea 19 (18.1) Othere 6 (5.7)

Eye pain 13 (12.4)
a The percentage corresponds to the number of individuals that mentioned each dengue information source/
symptom. Because most individuals mentioned more than one dengue information source/symptom, the total does 
not add up to 100%. bOther: work, mass media, pharmacy, (personal) experience; c Dengue warning symptoms for 
developing severe dengue; d Not symptoms of dengue (not included in knowledge score); e Low platelets, red eyes, 
flu, heavy eyes, weight loss (all not included in knowledge score)
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Community perceptions of risk and severity  

Almost all participants (n=102; 98.1%) thought a dengue infection is potentially deadly and more 
than 70% (70.9; n=73) of the participants thought they themselves were, or that their child was, 
at risk of contracting dengue. The reasons for people (not) to feel at risk of contracting dengue 
are listed in Table 3. Interestingly, for seven out of twelve people (58.3%) who stated not to feel at 
risk of dengue because there were no breeding sites in and around their households, one or more 
breeding sites were found.   

Table 3. Reasons for (not) feeling at risk for a dengue infection

Reasons for feeling at risk Total n=73 Reasons for not feeling at risk Total n=30

N (%a) n (%a)

Mosquitoes in the household 46 (63.0) No (uncovered/stagnant) water 
around 10 (33.3)

Presence of stagnant/stored 
water 27 (37.0) We protect ourselves against mos-

quitoes 9 (30.0)

Dengue cases in the vicinity 21 (28.8) No rubbish nearbyb 9 (30.0)

Mountains/hills nearby 14 (19.2) No dengue cases nearby 7 (23.3)

Rubbish nearbyb 14 (19.2) No mosquitoes in the household 6 (20.0)

Rain 5 (6.8) No breeding sites around 6 (20.0)

Canal/River nearby 5 (6.8) Otherc 4 (13.3)

Otherb 15 (20.5)
a Proportions within the population who felt (n=73)/ did not feel (n=30) at risk of dengue. 
b Rubbish was perceived as a risk factor for dengue, because mosquitoes might breed in rain water that accumulates 
in e.g. plastic bottles, cups,  or any concave surface that can hold water; c ‘there are mosquitoes at school’, ‘presence 
of dark places’, ‘the necessary measures to fight dengue are not being taken’, ‘children are not bothered by mosquitoes’, 
‘dengue is in the environment’ ; d ‘I am immune to dengue’, ‘I scare mosquitoes’, ‘There are no mountains near’ and ‘I don’t 
have a garden’

Preventive practices against mosquito bites

In 74 (81.3%) out of the 91 households where data on preventive practices was collected, people 
reported to employ at least one measure to avoid contact with mosquitos. Up to five preventive 
measures (median=1; IQR: 1-3) were reported per household (Table 1) and these are presented 
in Table 4. The most frequently mentioned preventive measure was the application of personal 
repellents followed by the use of spray insecticides within the house, the use of a fan, using mosquito 
nets and repellent tablets or insecticide coils.  Although almost 70% (n=62) of the households had 
an air conditioner (mainly in the sleeping rooms), only individuals from 6 households reported this 
as a preventive method against mosquito bites. Plants or other natural elements, such as plant 
or animal oils/herbal infusions, to repel mosquitoes, were reported to be used in eight (8.8 %) 
households.
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Table 4 Measures mentioned by individuals to avoid mosquito-man contact

Measure (households: n=91) n           (%a)

Repellents 44 (48.4)

Insecticides 39 (42.9)

Fan 11 (12.1)

Mosquito nets 11 (12.1)

Mosquito repellent tablets/coil 11 (12.1)

Burning cardboard 7 (7.7)

Air conditioning 6 (6.6)

Door and window screens 5 (5.5)

Repelling plants 5 (5.5)

Herbal infusions/ Repelling oils 3 (3.3)

Otherb 8 (8.8)
a The percentage corresponds to the number of households mentioning the use of the preventive 
measure. Since more than one answer was possible, the total does not add up to 100%.

b Mosquito annihilation lamps; electric racquets; incense; close doors; ‘we lock ourselves in the 
house’. 

Aedes mosquito breeding sites

Seventy-two households in Caña de Azucar and Candelaria were searched in- and outdoors for 
Ae. aegypti or Ae. albopictus breeding sites. In these households, up to five mosquito breeding 
sites were found (median: 1; IQR: 0-2) (Table 1). Breeding sites were identified in 41 (56.9%) of the 
households, and in almost all of these (n=39; 95.1%) at least one of the breeding sites was positive 
for Aedes spp. larvae or pupae. Overall, there were 90 breeding sites found in the 72 households 
(Table 1). Most of these (n=78; 86.7%) were found outdoors (garden, patios) while twelve (13.3%) 
were identified indoors. Sources of mosquito breeding sites found are listed in Figure 1. Almost all 
(93.3%) of the breeding sites were positive for Ae. aegypti or Ae. albopictus larvae and/or pupae. 
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Figure 1. Sources for mosquito breeding sites found . Proportion of breeding sites out of the total 
sample size (n=90). Other breeding sites included: discarded toilet; gutter; puddle, ponds.

Factors related to preventive practices and presence of mosquito breeding sites

Preventive measures taken by people in the community to avoid mosquito-man contact, and 
presence of mosquito breeding sites at participant premises were tested for their relation with 
general characteristics, dengue risk perception and dengue knowledge of the study population 
using univariate analyses (Table 5). A higher knowledge score (p=0.020) and a previous dengue 
infection (p=0.030) were associated with preventive practices (Table 5). Because the variable of 
‘preventive practices’ was not suitable for a linear logistic regression – the residuals did not show 
a normal distribution – this variable was dichotomized based on the median. The individuals 
performing a lower number of preventive practices (0 or 1 preventive practices; n=51) were 
compared with the individuals performing a higher number of preventive practices (2 or more; 
n=40). The final model of the binary logistic regression of the preventive practices showed no 
significant associations with the knowledge score (OR=1.17; 95%CI: 0.91-1.50; p=0.229) or with a 
previous dengue infection (OR=1.83; 95%CI: 0.72-4.70; p=0.207). No variables were (independently) 
associated with the presence of mosquito breeding sites. The significant results of the univariate 
analyses of determinants for knowledge and preventive practices were visualized in a KAP-
framework in Figure 2.
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Table 5. Univariate analyses of preventive practices and presence of mosquito breeding sites

aStatistical tests were performed using a standardized variable. P-values were derived from (1) a comparison of mean 
preventive practices taken, using bKruskal-Wallis test or cMann-Whitney U test or (2) a correlation with the amount of 
preventive practices taken, using a dSpearman’s Rho; eP-values were derived from (1) the comparison of proportions/means 
between presence of mosquito breeding sites or not, using a  fChi-square test or gFisher’s exact test or hStudent’s t-test. iOne 
person was illiterate; jOne person was a Jehovah’s witness; kMinimum wages at the time of the study ranged between VEF 
2703 - VEF 3270;  lRange knowledge score: 1-9 correct answers;
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Figure 2. Factors related to knowledge and preventive practices. This model was drafted based on 
the KAP framework. Associations with P ≤ 0.05 are displayed. All relations are positive relations, based 
on univariate analyses where either ‘knowledge’ or ‘preventive practices’ were considered to be the 
dependent variables. If an arrow has two arrowheads, we assumed that causality could go either way.

DISCUSSION

In an effort to elucidate the determinants of community behavior in relation to mosquito 
preventive practices, we performed a cross-sectional KAP survey in three neighborhoods in 
Maracay City, Aragua State, Venezuela. We found that although one or more preventive practices 
against mosquito bites were reported in 80% of the households, almost 60% of these had potential 
mosquito breeding sites in their premises with most of them positive for Aedes larvae or pupae. 
A higher knowledge on dengue transmission and symptoms and having had a previous dengue 
infection were associated with performing a higher number of preventive practices, based on 
univariate analyses.

The use of preventive measures was widespread in the community with four out of five households 
reporting at least one method to avoid contact with mosquitos. Repellents and insecticide sprays 
were the most popular among the different anti-mosquito methods reported, in agreement with a 
study  in Jamaica26 and Puerto Rico.27 Contrary to our results, studies in Sri Lanka28, Pakistan29 and 
Laos30 found that mosquito nets were a popular method of protection against dengue. However, 
this may not always be effective since mosquito nets are used at night whereas Ae. aegypti  feeds at 
daytime.28 Interestingly, not all preventive measures were recognized as such by the interviewees: 
even though almost every household had an air conditioning in one or more of the rooms, only a 
few stated that staying in the room with air conditioning was a way to avoid mosquito bites. 

Despite that interviewees seemed to put effort in protecting themselves against dengue, more 
than half of the examined households contained potential Aedes spp. breeding sites. This suggests 
that community awareness of the importance of identifying and eliminating breeding sites within 
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their houses (indoors) and gardens/patios (outdoors) may not be high.  No associations were found 
between the number or presence of Aedes breeding sites in people’s households and any of the 
variables studied. Several previous studies found an association between presence of mosquito 
breeding sites and dengue knowledge31,32, while others found no association, like the present 
study.33 It should be noted that the studies differ in their ways of determining knowledge on 
dengue and the methods used to explore the relation between knowledge and practices.34  

Several barriers for mosquito breeding site elimination have been identified among which are 
misconceptions about dengue, invisibility of dengue compared to other (chronic) diseases and 
the lack of acceptance of responsibility for dengue prevention.27 Others found that a lack of self-
efficacy, lack of perceived benefit and a low or unsure perceived susceptibility play a role as barriers 
for dengue larvae control.35 Interviewees who stated to feel at risk because they are convinced that 
the mosquitos come from mountains, hills, rivers or canals nearby (see Table 3), might not see the 
benefit of removing breeding sites from their premises.  The same accounts for those expressing a 
low perceived susceptibility (‘I am immune to dengue’, ‘I scare mosquitos’, see Table 3). In Puerto Rico 
it was found that although most people recognized the need to eliminate breeding sites, some 
perceived it as a useless effort since mosquitos are always present. Instead they used repellents, 
insecticides and screens to protect themselves from dengue.27 In our study, mosquito breeding 
sites were mainly found outdoors with the most frequent being small plastic or metal containers 
and buckets or containers from 10-20L (see Figure 1). Living in a dwelling where water was stored, 
long-lasting deficits in public services such as frequent and prolonged interruptions in water 
supply and electricity, and irregular garbage collection have been associated with higher dengue 
incidence and persistence in Maracay.18,36 Shortage of piped-water supply has worsened in 
recent years in Venezuela, prompting people to store water intradomiciliary maintaining adequate 
breeding conditions for dengue vectors during the dry season and throughout the year.17,18,36,37 
The relationship between irregular water supply, water storage in the community and an increase 
in Ae. aegypti habitats has been described before.38-40

Almost everyone had heard of dengue through on average two different sources. Television and 
information received at health centers were, next to word-of-mouth, the most frequently reported 
dengue information fonts, in agreement with a study in Laos.30 Information received via television 
was also found to be the most prominent source in studies in Jamaica and Sri Lanka28,41, suggesting 
this medium is well suited for informing communities about dengue. Media coverage is important 
to inform the community about dengue prevention. In a focus group study on dengue in Puerto 
Rico, women defined the concept of an “important problem” as a situation that is presented in the 
newspapers and on television news programs. Limited presence in the media might cause people 
to minimize the importance of the disease and its prevention.27  

With regard to the individual’s risk perception of the disease, almost everyone was aware of the 
potential lethality of a dengue infection and the majority (70%) of the people felt that they or 
their child were at risk of acquiring dengue. Apart from risk perception, we attempted to measure 
people’s general dengue knowledge by assessing both knowledge about dengue transmission as 
well as dengue symptoms. The results point out that the interviewees had an average knowledge 
about dengue symptoms but a good understanding about its transmission route. Almost everyone 
knew dengue is transmitted by mosquitos. A few people additionally mentioned that dengue is 
transmitted by stagnant water however, it is likely that in general this was meant as a source of 
mosquitoes rather than the actual source of infection. The good understanding about dengue 
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transmission and the potential risk of infection originated by breeding sites is also reflected in the 
reasons people gave for (not) feeling at risk, such as the alleged absence or presence of uncovered 
stored water in the vicinity. As for the symptoms of dengue, people were able to name on average 
four correct symptoms and almost everyone mentioned the most important symptom of dengue, 
which is fever. Similar levels of dengue knowledge were found in Costa Rica and Cuba.34,42 
However, studies in Jamaica found a much lower symptom knowledge level.41,42 These differences 
and similarities might be explained by variations in dengue endemicity in other geographical areas 
and/or the nature and frequency of national dengue campaigns.

Thus, even though the majority of individuals had heard of dengue and felt at risk, and had a good 
knowledge of dengue transmission and of the risk factors involved, more than half of the examined 
households contained mosquito breeding sites.  This suggests that dengue prevention in Maracay, 
Venezuela is predominantly focused towards avoiding mosquito bites rather than elimination of 
their breeding sites.  In our study, the number of preventive practices related to personal protection 
against mosquitos were associated with a higher level of dengue knowledge, suggesting that a 
gain in knowledge might lead to changing practices. Similar results were found in Laos30 and 
Puerto Rico43, but not in Thailand.32 

Preventive practices were also associated with a previous dengue infection. Concomitantly, we 
found a positive relation between a past dengue episode and dengue knowledge (Figure 2). Other 
studies provide possible explanations for these interrelations. Firstly, people with a previous dengue 
episode might be more inclined towards seeking information about the disease and its prevention, 
as was suggested in a study in Pakistan.44 Secondly, in Costa Rica people with a previous dengue 
infection perceived preventive practices as more important.42 In the same study, interviewees 
considered that education and having had a previous dengue infection were the most effective 
ways to convince others to perform more preventive practices.42  

In our study, we found no association between dengue risk perception and the number of preventive 
practices reported, contrary to a study in Cuba.34 The positive relationship between knowledge 
about dengue and risk perception was previously described in Cuba too.34 In Venezuela, there is 
a high awareness about dengue given the current perennial transmission and the co-circulation 
of the four dengue serotypes, which increases the incidence of severe disease.4 Notwithstanding, 
people tend to expect the Ministry of Health and the government to take actions with respect 
to the elimination of mosquito breeding sites and protective measures against dengue such as 
insecticide fogging of the community.45 Similar attitudes are reported in other countries such as 
Cuba46, Yemen47, Curaçao48, Pakistan29 and Puerto Rico.27 

Due to anti-governmental protests in early 2014 in Venezuela17-19, we were not able to carry out all 
the 260 intended interviews, resulting in a smaller sample size of 105. This reduced the possibility of 
detecting associations that are small or moderate in magnitude. The variable measuring preventive 
practices was not suitable for a linear logistic regression. We therefore decided to perform a 
binary regression with a dichotomized variable. This probably reduced the statistical power and 
could be the reason for not finding independent significant relations in the multivariate analyses. 
Furthermore, the interviewed individuals were mainly women which may have implications for 
the generalizability of our results to the whole population in Maracay. However, it is important 
here to note that in Venezuela mainly women take the responsibility for running the household 
or are actually the household heads, therefore, we assume that they are the main decision-makers 
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with regard to dengue prevention and health care in general. We therefore believe that the results 
of this study are representative of the population of Maracay city, and to a lesser extent also of 
other urban areas of Venezuela. A strength of the study was that the interviews were conducted 
in people’s own homes, providing a safe and familiar environment. Due to the overarching cohort 
study, there was a large amount of data available from the sample used in this particular study, 
which was used to interpret the results. In  the cohort study, spatial analyzes were performed to 
reveal hotspots of dengue transmission.49 The proposed vector control policies can be optimized 
if these are implemented using this geographic information system (GIS) based study site map 
49 Therefore we believe that our study offers valuable insights in the knowledge, attitude and 
practices regarding dengue in this community. 

Clarifying determinants of dengue related practices provides input for developing effective 
community mobilization and communication strategies to promote behavioral change as part of 
routine vector control programming.50 Further research has to identify communities’ knowledge 
on the vector and prevention of dengue, and how this knowledge is put into practice. In addition, 
possible barriers for elimination of potential mosquito breeding sites in this community should be 
identified. This would be valuable in the process of designing evidence-based programs to achieve 
community involvement in the combat against dengue in Venezuela and possibly other similar 
populations in Latin America. 
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